
Snips & Clips 

"When I first moved back to 
Washington in 2004, we lived in 
Kingston whilst we were having our 
house built in Quilcene. I enquired from 
friends where I could find a good stylist. 
Lynn Hammond came highly 
recommended, particularly as a superb 
colourist. I made my first appointment 
with her in June of 2004. I was thrilled 
with her work and the friendly, 
professional atmosphere of the salon. 
All the other stylists were friendly and 
happy! I have been traveling the 70 mile 
round trip since 2005 when we moved 
to Quilcene every 6 weeks and would 
never contemplate looking elsewhere! “ 
~Carole Gusoskey, Quilcene  
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Welcome to Our 1st Newsletter 
And welcome to Harbor Hair Design! 
This newsletter became necessary in order to keep our guests 
up-to-date with salon events, and also to inform the rest of our 
community what sets us apart from other salons in the area. 
Quite honestly, it’s hard to imagine any other salon being more 
dedicated to continuing education and the overall guest 
experience.  Redken Certified Colorists are very few and far 
between.  Our two top stylists (Owner/Stylist Lynn Hammond & 
Stylist Susan Newman) are both Redken Certified Haircolorists. 

Lynn is also a Redken Artist.  She spends many of her days 
“off” traveling to other salons and Redken distribution centers 
throughout the Pacific Northwest to facilitate Redken product 
knowledge and advanced color classes.  We also send our 
other stylists to attend any and all available advanced training 
within our area.  Because of Lynn’s close association with 
Redken, we are able to test, and become very familiar with, 
new Redken products well before they are available to other 
salons.  Our in-depth knowledge of the Redken product line 
allows us to achieve amazingly predictable results; especially in 
the area of color correction.  Many thanks to Redken… No 
other hair product manufacturer provides better support. 
~Ed 

Our New Product Display –  
Completed in March  

Hair By Lindsey 



Featured Stylist 
Lindsey Haley 
 
Lindsey just joined our team at the beginning of 
March, but she has already made a major impact.  
She brought with her a loyal clientele and has 
been doing some truly amazing work.  She seems 
to feel at home here, and is even comfortable 
enough to voluntarily assist Lynn with the training 
of our junior stylist.  We are thrilled to have her, 
and she is 100% deserving of this warm welcome.  
Her comfort level at Harbor Hair Design is best 
summed-up in her own words: 
 “I'm the newest addition to the team at Harbor 
Hair Design, but it already feels like family.  The 

dynamic here is amazing, we truly are a team.  I 
love how supportive and encouraging all the stylists 
are, and how talented.  I came to Harbor Hair to work alongside Lynn while I 
prepare to start my Redken certification journey. I love being behind the chair, 
and aspire to be on the runway at symposium (a biannual Redken training 
convention/trade show), and on stage as an artist.” 

Lindsey’s résumé is impressive.  After graduating near the top of her class at 
Marinello Schools of Beauty, in less than 5 years she became a top stylist at a 
prominent Poulsbo salon.  Along the way, she has worked with some notable 
industry professionals as a freelance hair stylist & makeup artist at fashion 
shows and for local television personalities. 

Behind the Owner’s Chair 
Because Harbor Hair Design is now a Summit Salon™, we are slowly 
transitioning from a booth-rental business to a direct employee system.  
This change is essential in order to heighten and standardize our level of 
customer service.  What this means to our valued guests is a much 
improved salon experience during each and every visit.  Consultations will 
be more comprehensive.  Our stylists will be explaining more of the “whats 
& whys” during every service.  A complete hair care program will be 
presented; including recommendations on the finest products for your hair 
type, and how to use those products at home in order to best maintain your 
style in-between visits.  As always, the appearance and health of your hair 
is our #1 concern. 
 
Also as part of the Summit™ system, we are training newly licensed stylists 
in an intense “Associate Program.”  Think of their Beauty School graduation 

as a Bachelor’s Degree, and the completion of our Associate Program as a Master’s Degree.  Through 
this approach, our new stylists literally gain the equivalent of several years of experience during their first 
few months of employment.  All of our new Associates are very carefully selected for both attitude and 
skill.  If you have the opportunity to have one of our Associates assist with your service, please give them 
a warm welcome into our incredible industry.  
 

Lynn Hammond - Redken™ Artist 
Owner/Stylist 
Redken™ Certified Haircolorist  



We are extremely proud of the fact that Lind-
sey chose us, and we are out to show her off 
to more of Kingston.  For the next 12 weeks, 
we are offering a “Totally 20” promotion.  Lind-
sey’s first-time guests will receive 20% off a 
cut and color package, and also 20% off of 
any products purchased at the time of their 
service.  And of course, our complementary 
consultation policy still applies.  Just call to 
make a short appointment to discuss the pos-
sibilities with her—at no obligation.  Offer not 
redeemable in combination with any other spe-
cial promotion.  This offer expires at the end of 
business on Wednesday, 24 June and is not 
available in combination with any other offer. 
 
Please call to reserve your appointment today. 
 
"I've been going to Lindsey to do my hair for a couple of 
years now.  When I came to her, my hair was a wreck.  
She was able to give me the color that I wanted and 
make my hair healthy again.  I can't see myself ever go-
ing to anyone else.  She's a genius." 
~Chelsea Englehart, Bremerton  Before & After 

 

Special Promotions 
In addition to Lindsey’s “Totally’ 20” promo-
tion (above), we are continuing our present 
15% off special on all Redken Blonde Idol 
and Pureology Perfect 4 Platinum prod-
ucts.  Please consult with your stylist to find 
out which of these nine products will bene-
fit your hair type.  Whether golden or plati-
num, we will recommend the products to 
give your hair the best possible care. 

On Tuesday, April 28th, we are celebrating 
our editor’s birthday with a 25% off sale on 
all Redken Cerafill products.  Since Dave 
would likely be totally bald without his faith-
ful daily Cerafill applications, it seems like 
the most appropriate way to observe this 
very special occasion. 

Other weekly and daily specials will surely 
be offered during the month of April.  
Please ask your stylist for details. 

 

 

 

http://www.redken.com/products/haircare/blonde-idol?gclid=CjwKEAjw0LmoBRDHuo7UkaKXhn8SJADmDTG02xh6OtJLisW0KJv0H_85_LTTvS3XRfJCqH9PvJMmeRoCT5Tw_wcB
http://www.pureology.com/systems/perfect-4-platinum
http://www.redken.com/thinning-hair/cerafill-difference/


Changes (BIG NEWS) 
The entire staff at Harbor Hair Design has made a strong commitment to constantly improve 
our Guest’s overall experience during each and every salon service.  Last month was mainly 
devoted to renovating our retail displays and reorganizing our waiting area.  Other recent 
changes included new paint, an increased focus on cleanliness, and the repair/replacement 
of salon furniture. 

During the month of April, we are very excited to be making the biggest change of all.  We 
will finally have an employee devoted to our front desk operations.  This key person will be 
much more than a receptionist.  She will provide our salon with an even friendlier atmos-
phere and prevent our stylists from being distracted during the time that rightfully belongs to 
you.  As she gives you a warm welcome, please feel free to do the same. 

Events 
Harbor Hair Design will be hosting a multi-salon Balyage Class. It is being taught by 
Meaghan Inman, one of Redken’s top Artistic Educators.   Our entire staff will be in attend-
ance, along with approximately 20 stylists from other local salons. 

Our entire Staff will be attending the Cosmo Prof Hair Show in Bellevue.  This annual event 
always proves to be a fun day.  The stylists get to learn as they also relax and enjoy each 
other’s company. 
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